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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VDART, INC. RANKS #11 AMONGST ATLANTA’S
FASTEST-GROWING PRIVATE COMPANIES
(High-Tech Staffing Firm Receives Prestigious Pacesetters’ Award for Third Year in a Row)

(ATLANTA, GA – April 25, 2014) - VDart, Inc. receives the prestigious Pacesetters Award for the third

year in a row ranking 11th place amongst Atla ta s
fastest-growing private companies, scoring 226
on the weighted average growth index and 168 percentage growth in sales over the past two years. The
high-tech staffing firm was recently honored duri g Atla ta Busi ess Chro i le s a ual a ards
breakfast celebration held at the downtown Marriott Marquis Atlanta.
The Pa esetters A ard re og izes the fasti g-growing, privately-held companies throughout metroAtlanta demonstrating unconventional top-speed growth and high rankings based on a growth formula
index measuring increased sales revenue and employee growth over a two-year period. VDart landed
this year s award with a higher ranking based on strong mentoring from Delta Air Lines as a protégé of
2013 Georgia Mentor Protégé Program and through the retention of loyal clients which rely o VDart s
expertise to deliver value and solutions. We have been very strategic in our approach to acquiring
growth, said Sidd, President and CEO. Based on our global footprint and industry experience, we are
well positioned to deliver exceptional technical staffing solutions that our lie ts de a d. Sidd further
added that by having a dynamic staff and leadership team equally committed to growing the company,
such has enabled the company to meet the increasing market demands for staffing niche talent in
emerging technologies which contributed to its phenomenal success.
VDart s achieved its highest ranking yet, by jumping 45 spots this year to the position of #11. The firm
ranked #35 in 2012 and #56 in 2013. In addition to being a Pacesetter, VDart has received the elite
honor of being named to I . agazi e s 2014 inaugural list of The Build
sustained-growth
organizations, and in 2013 ranked #13 on the Best Places to Work list by Atlanta Business Chronicle and
#7 Top 200 Recruiti g Fir s y Ladders agazi e.
VDart s spe ial orporate guests i atte da e and celebrating the achievement included Accenture,
Cox Communications, UPS and Zero Chaos.

About VDart
VDart, Inc. is an emerging global leader in IT staffing solutions with corporate headquarters in
Alpharetta, Georgia. Since its inception in 2008, the organization has rapidly expanded and gained
national recognition as one of the fasting growing IT staffing firms in the nation. VDart delivers valuedriven IT
Staffing resources that organizations require for enhancing business and improving project outcomes.
We provide cutting-edge IT staffing expertise in Enterprise Resource Planning (Oracle and SAP) and
Business Intelligence & Data Warehousing. We work with world-leading system integrators, Fortune 500
clients and public-sector organizations with deep focus in energy and utilities, healthcare,
communications, retail and technology industries. Our comprehensive knowledge, industry expertise,
global footprint and unique service capabilities have enabled us to provide the best in industry staffing
solutions throughout the U.S.A, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Australia and the United Kingdom. Our
reputatio is solid for hitti g the ull s eye ith e ery staffi g resource.
To learn more, visit
www.vdartinc.com

About The Pacesetter Award
The Pacesetter Award recognizes companies who have sustained exceptional growth in their businesses
for two or more years consecutively. To be nominated for the award, companies must be privately-held
and based in the 20-county metro-Atlanta area and cannot be a subsidiary of another company. Firms
must have been established during the first quarter of 2009 or earlier and have experienced a two-year
growth in sales of more than 50%, with 2011 revenues between $1 million and $300 million. The Award
is presented by the Atlanta Business Chronicle newspaper. To learn more about the award, visit
http://www.bizjournals.com
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